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GSU to launch anti-spice campaign
By LINDSAY GASKINS

George-Anne contributor

Georgia Southern University is
preparing to launch a campaign against
spice and is set to announce the rules for
students concerning spice starting Oct.
24.
Spice is a newly discovered drug, so
there is not a lot of research on it, said

David McDermott of the Alcohol and
Other Drugs office.
"It (the campaign) will provide
information about the drug, potential
consequences, as well as resources
available if they are worried about
themselves or a friend," said McDermott.
"We have seen the same outcomes of
public incidents of spice and we wanted
to be on the forefront and be proactive

on this issue," said McDermott.
"Our prospective and focus is
helping students. Everyone is certainly
concerned about it," said McDermott.
Spice is abused primarily through
smoking. Its users experience similar
withdrawals and the same addictive
behavior as marijuana, according to the
National Institute on Drug Abuse
See SPICE, page 2

STUDENTS ENJOY FALL FAIR

Jessica Stanfield/STAFF

Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair opens this week. The fair offers games, prizes and relaxation for students in mid-semester. For the full story, see page 7.
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Staff council
polls students

Tobacco policy reconsidered
By JONATHAN QUINTYNE

George-Anne contributor

Yesterday, students of Georgia Southern University
received a survey in their inboxes about tobacco use on
campus.
"The campus tobacco survey is going to go out to all
faculty and staff and students and it is basically going
to be used to gauge what are people's attitudes towards
tobacco use on campus," said America Mine, chair of
the Tobacco Free Campus Initiative, a sub branch of the
Staff Council.
Due to a recent movement among universities in
the region toward tobacco free.campus policies, the
information from the survey will better inform the Staff
Council to make suggestions to Dr. Keel, said Mine.
"We want to know what people think about our
current policy'' said Mine. "We want to know about
people's attitudes and concerns related to tobacco use
on campus."
"We will end up using that data to make a
recommendation to Dr. Keel, about here's what the
campus says about smoking, here are their thoughts,"
said Mine, "That way we have all the information to
make a informed suggestion and then Dr. Keel has the
information to make to make an informed decision."
The survey was sent out to students and faculty via
email so that participants have the best opportunity to
respond, said Mine.
"Everyone wOl have the opportunity to take the
survey. Whether you respond or not is your choice. But
everyone is presented with the opportunity to take the
See TOBACCO, page 2
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website.
"It is a synthetic form of marijuana," said
Sergeant Christopher McBride of GSU Public
Safety and Criminal Investigations. "There are
several synthetic components found inside, five
of which have become outlawed."
"We do know it causes anxiety, vomiting,
and feeling disoriented. We know it impacts
heart rate as well," said McDermott.
"The one that is illegal, there are several
compounds within the spice that actually
makes it illegal. There is really no way to tell
until we take it back to the crime lab and they
determine if there are illegal compounds," said
McBride.
"New drugs come on the market all the time,
so when a new drug comes out, we want our
students to be aware," said Joy Hamm, Director
Administrator of the Dean of Students.
This drug is not particularly well known,
said McDermott, but bringing awareness is
critical.
"It is not something most are using but
some are and we want them to be aware of it,"
said McDermott.
Any selling or possessing of products

lUuL-VML. tjfs

JWH G18-synthetic man-made drug
and 4 unknown compounds
Kelsey Paone/STAFF

containing this drug is considered illegal,
according to the NIDA website.
"It has been outlawed by the federal
government and is considered a federal drug
crime. If you are found with less than an ounce,
you are looking at a year in jail or $1,000 in
fines; more than an ounce faces $100,000 and/
or up to 10 years in prison," said McBride.
"We take those charges very seriously," said
McBride. "The thing about spice is the side
effects are far worse than regular marijuana
and more unpredictable. Those who have been
involved in serious incidences while smoking
do not remember doing anything."
Spice has been marked as very unsafe, said
McBride.
"It is more serious than people think it is,"
said Hamm. "It has more serious side effects
than marijuana."

from page 1

survey," said Mine.
The Board decided to present the
survey to the campus because they saw
the importance of getting the opinions
of Georgia Southern University students,
faculty, and staff before making any
major decisions, said Mine.
"We really wanted that information,
its going to affect everybody, the only
way to find out how people feel about it,
is to asked them," said Mine.
Opinions on the subject of tobacco
tend to be apathetic, said Joseph Fatale, a
sophomore political science major.
"I personally don't care," said Fatale,

"It's people's lives, they decide to do it."
Some students would not support the
ban.
"I have no problem with people
(smoking). I used to be a smoker, and
I would not support a ban. As long as
it's not outlawed, people can do what
they want to do," said Adrian Kappel, a
sophomore computer science major.
Other students said that they would
support the ban of tobacco on campus.
"I would like it," said Erica Rice,
junior middle grades education major.
"A lot of people smoke on campus. It is a
lot of second hand (smoke)."
Mine said the survey will last until
Nov. 4.

CURRENT CAMPUS TOBACCO POLICY
Smoking is prohibited in all Georgia Southern campus buildings
Sale and distribution of tobacco products is not permitted on campus

source: theTobacco Use on Campus Survey
Kelsey Paone/STAFF
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Statement of Operations

Police Beat
Monday, Oct. 10
.• Officers issued one traffic
citation, one traffic warning,
assisted two motorists and
investigated two accidents.
• Thurman Thomas Walker, 18,
Southern Pines, was charged
with possession of marijuana.
• A golf cart was damaged at
Lakeside Cafe.
Tuesday, Oct. 11
• Officers issued two traffic
citations, one traffic warning,
assisted five motorists,
responded to one alarm and
investigated one accident.
Wednesday, Oct. 12
• Officers issued three warnings,
two citations, four parking
tickets, assisted six motorists and
worked on accident.
• Chase Manning Glenn, 19,2000
Stambuck Lane, Statesboro,
Ga. was charged with minor
in possession of alcohol and
possession of a false ID.
• Officers responded to a trouble
alarm at Kennedy Hall.
Thursday, Oct. 13
• Officers issued five warnings,
seven citations and assisted two

3

motorists.
• Oliver Herbert Greene, 18,1118
Kennedy Hall, Statesboro, Ga.
was charged with possession
of alcohol by a minor and
possession of marijuana.
• Officers responded to a
suspicious vehicle in the
Ceramics Studio lot.
• Two students had a verbal
altercation in the Information
Technology building.
• Officers responded to a
trouble alarm at the College of
Technology.
Saturday, Oct. 15
• Officers issued 11 traffic
warnings, 13 traffic citations,
assisted 15 motorist and
responded to three alarms.
• A female student reported
her student ID lost/mislaid at
Paulson Stadium.
• Officers assisted with towing
several illegally parked vehicles
at Paulson Stadium.
• Criminal trespass to a vehicle
was reported at Southern
Courtyard.
• Students were referred to
judicial affairs for alcohol
violations at Paulson Stadium.
• A student ID was reported lost/
mislaid at Paulson Stadium.
A knife was confiscated at

Paulson Stadium.
• Officers responded to an alcohol
violation at Southern Pines.
• Officers responded to a drug
complaint at Watson Pods.
• A report of theft of personal
belongings was made at Eagle
Village.
• Officers performed a welfare
check at Southern Courtyard.
. Michael Allen Loftis, 21,2000
Stambuk Lane, Statesboro, Ga,
public drunkeness.
• Brian Edward Dyke, 22,1212
Camden Ct, Warner Robins, Ga,
public drunkeness.
• Amos Randall III, 19,391 Knight
Drive, Statesboro, Ga, theft by
taking, theft by deception.
• JalenCortez Baker, 18,
410 Georgia Avenue #1217,
Statesboro, Ga, theft by taking,
theft by deception.
• Taylor Morgan Moody, 18,1810
Chandler Rd. #3208, Statesboro,
GA, underage possession of
alcohol.
• Collin Daniel Ryan, 22,601
Little John Ct, Statesboro, Ga,
pedestrian under the influence.
• Shane Nicholas Pennant, 18,98
Georgia Ave. #4339, Statesboro,
Ga, DUI.
• Casey S. Frier, 18, underage
possession of alcohol, disorderly
conduct, obstruction of a law
enforcement officer.
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The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern
University, owned and operated by GSU students using facilities provided by
the university. The newspaper is the oldest continuously published newspaper
in Bulloch County. The newspaper is a designated public forum for the Georgia
Southern community. The newspaper is published twice weekly, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, during most of the academic year. Any questions regarding content
should be directed to the student editor by phone at 912.478.5246 or at gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu.
ADVERTISING: The newspaper accepts advertising. Inquiries may be made by
calling 912.478.5418 or 912.478-0566. Fax any questions to 912.478.7113 or e-mail
ads l@georgiasouthern.edu.
The George-Anne receives additional support, in part, from the Student Activities
Budget Committee.
The deadline for reserving space and submitting advertising copy is noon, one
week prior to the intended publication date. For more information, rate cards,
sample publications, contact the advertising manager or student media director.
The advertiser is responsible for any errors in advertisements and its liability
for adjustments is limited to the amount of space the error occupied in the ad.
Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages caused due to an ad's
omission from a particular edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule the
ad in the next regular edition at the regular advertising rates.
STUDENTS BEWARE: The George-Anne screens all advertisements prior to
publication.The newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and
services only. Students are urged to exercise caution when replying to adsparticularly those that require personal information. Students are also urged to
report to the newspaper any suspicious offers which they might see in an ad.
PUBLICATION INFORMATION: The newspaper is printed by Signature Offset in
Jacksonville, Fla.
NOTICE: Unauthorized removal of multiple copies from a distribution site
constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine
and/or jail time.
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Our View

Students
should vote
in large numbers
The College Republicans reached out to speak at
the Bulloch County Elections Board meeting about
getting polling stations on campus last Friday.
The agenda later did not allow for the College
Republicans to speak like they planned, but they
still attended the meeting.
According to Aron Randall, a member of
College Republicans, the board was under the
impression that they were only going to bring four
or five students.
Randall said the board changed their mind
about allowing students to speak at the meeting
because of the large number of student attendees,
which was 13.
As a result of not being able to speak during
the meetings Georgia Southern University will not
have on-campus polling.
Instead, The Blue Goose will transport students
to and from polling places in Statesboro, as made
possible by The Democratic Party of Bulloch
County.
City council is wrong for not allowing students
to speak during the meeting to fight for oncampus polling for GSU students.
Students should not let themselves be silenced.
As both students and citizens of Statesboro, it
is important that GSU students go out to the polls
and have their voices heard about local issues that
affect them in Statesboro, as most of them are
residents for the majority of the calendar year.
GSU and its students bring both attention and
an abundance of economic revenue to the city of
Statesboro.
As the economic "cash crop" of Statesboro, it is
important that students have their voices heard in
the community and fight for their right to vote.
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor and appropriate guest
columns. All copy submitted should be 350 words or fewer, typed, and sent
via e-mail in Microsoft Word format to gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu. All
submissions must be signed and include phone number for verification.
GSU students should include their academic major, year and hometown. The
editors reserve the right to reject any submission and edit submissions for
length.
Opinions expressed herein are those of the Board of Opinions or columnists
themselves and
DO NOT necessarily reflect those of the faculty, staff or
administration of GSU the Student Media Advisory Board, Student Media or the
University System of Georgia.

Letters to the Editor

Senate denies request from AAUP

Dear Editor:

I am writing to clarify the
information reported in your coverage
of the proposed shooting range on
campus. You referred to Dr. Michelle
Haberland's letter seeking information
about safety and laws regarding the
carrying of firearms on campus.
First, what Dr. Haberland wrote was
not a letter, but a request for a discussion
item at the next faculty senate meeting.
This was sent to the Senate Executive
Committee for their meeting.
Second, the request wasn't just from
Michelle but was actually from the GSU
Chapter of the American Association of
University Professors.

The request was a result of a
unanimous vote of the AAUP members
attending our monthly chapter meeting.
However, we were told that the
administration would not allow any
senate items coming from the AAUP.
We then indicated in the rationale
that the request was from the AAUP.
We were not allowed to mention the
organization in the rationale.
The Senate Executive Committee
then removed any mention of the AAUP,
added another question to ours, and put
it forward with only Dr. Haberland's
name on the request. It appeared that Dr.
Haberland was the lone rabble-rouser.
In reality, she was one of many faculty
members who expressed concerns.

The GSU chapter of the AAUP is
composed entirely of faculty and retired
faculty from Georgia Southern. The last
four Faculty Senate Moderators were
members of the AAUP.
The senate and Senate Executive
Committee have members who belong
to the AAUP. The AAUP is pervasive
among institutions of higher education.
In fact, GSU's section on faculty
governance in the Faculty Handbook
comes straight from the AAUP Red
Book word for word.

If you go to the Bloomberg website
and look at the poll from the debate, Dr.
Paul won the debate by over 2,000 votes
with the closest contender Herman
Cain, with only a litde over 300 votes.
Media of all sizes need to start
listening to the American people and
not the so-called "Main Stream" media's
thoughts on who should be our next
president.
Let the People decide. I'm not at all

saying that all the attention should be
put on Dr. Paul, but he does deserve his
fair amount of attention just like Perry,
Romney and Cain. Americans: Stand up
for you rights and your freedom that our
founding fathers fought and died for us
to have.

Michael Moore
Professor
President, GSU AAUP Chapter

American voices not heard by media

Dear Editor,

I was reading the George-Anne
today and came across the article about
the Bloomberg debate. I was amazed
once again at a level of media so small, a
college newspaper; we are still ignoring
Congressman Ron Paul.
In the article written, not once was
Dr. Paul mentioned as the winner or
front-runner.

Page designed by Mallory McLendon

Allen Woodard II
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Statesboro, GA
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Veterans struggle for jobs
There is a trend going on in the United States
that's been growing for decades, but has finally
hit a critical level.
That trend is the brave men and women of
our armed forces not being able to find work
after they have completed service to their
country. Right now, their unemployment rate is
much higher than their civilian counterpart, at
almost 12 percent.
This is an outrageous trend that was first
documented in the 1960s after the Vietnam War,
but has hit an all-time high during the recession.
The problem that most employers are facing
is that they don't understand how veterans'
military training can be applied to civilian work.
The Obama administration is doing what
they do best: trying to throw money at a situation
that needs more care than that. They are offering
an up to $9,400 tax credit to employers for each
veteran that is hired by that company. But
employers aren't looking for financial incentives.
What employers want is a better
understanding of what each soldier's military
training can bring to the company. If they can
do that, there is no reason that veterans would
not get hired.
According to Alliance International, a
recruiting service that specializes in military

I r:'dirJoft* ( onnril
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FRITZ CHAPIN

(..imjuis Recruit ion & IntramuraU

veterans, veterans are the ideal people for the
workforce. They come from a place where they
have a high skill set and are required to perform
at a top level everyday.
They also excel in punctuality, teamwork
and the abilities to work independendy and
take charge of a task Employers also value their
Ieadership training, discipline, self-confidence
and national service.
These are the men and women who keep
us free and protect our rights everyday from
enemies foreign and domestic. The least we can
do is make sure they are taken care of when they
have completed that task
Chapin is a political science major from Roswell,
Ga.

Paint the Campus Blue
8am-2pm

T-Shirt Swap

Williams Center I0am-2pm

Sculpt It for the Hungry
Rotunda 1 lam~2pm
Doo-Dah/Step Show
Hairnet 7pm
Blood Drive
Williams Center 1 lam-ipni

GSU Idol

R.U. Ballroom 7|>m

Smdciit Government Association
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Swatnpin' at the Rotunda
(Tailgate) Rotunda 1 lam-2pm
Masquerade Night
Williams Center 7pm
Residence H.ill Association

Parade and Celebration

Sweetheart Circle ipm-7pm
Movie: 30 Minutes or Less
Sweetheart (Circle "*: 1 5pm
Eagle Entertainment
Eagle Football vs. Citadel
Paulson 2pm
Crowning
llalftime
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Students volunteer at Fall Festival in Botanical Gardens
By COURTNEY ESCHER
George-Anne candidate

The Georgia Southern University Botanical
Gardens hosted its annual Fall Festival this past
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The theme of the afternoon was "Treasures
of the Garden." Kathy Tucker, educational
coordinator of the Botanical Gardens, and
volunteers from Lome Wolfe's "Self Leadership
Through Service" first year experience class,
provided numerous fun activities for children of
the community to enjoy with their families.
"I think it's great that we're teaching kids as
well as entertaining them," said Cody Allen,
volunteer and freshman political science major.
"Because the best way to learn is through having
fun."
The festival had stations of educational
activities and crafts all over the gardens.
At the "Trash to Treasure" station, children
learn about recycling newspapers and magazines
while making bracelets, necklaces and pots for
plants.
The "Flower Patch Treasures" station was lead
by student volunteers, who taught the children
how flowers grow while helping them make large
paper flowers using tissue paper and aluminum
foil.
"It's a great, fun way for kids to learn about
the environment, recycling and nature," said
freshman nursing major and volunteer at the
"Flower Patch Treasures" station.
At "Treasures in the Tunnels" freshman
volunteer and undeclared major, Meredith
Amason, said "Kids love learning about worms
and crawling through the cardboard tunnels."
Alex Keen, a freshman and pre-business

major working this station said, "I had a great
time teaching kids about the benefits of recycling
and compost"
A beekeeping station was also kept at the
festival. Volunteer John Butler, a junior from
Southeast Bulloch High School, taught children
about the process of beekeeping and the way that
honey is made.
"Gardens are a wonderful thing," said Butler,
"more people should plant gardens, but I wanted
to do something out of the ordinary. So I picked
up beekeeping." Butler has since raised 67 crates
of bees and sells his honey for profit.
"Buzzin Treasures" was a "bee-n" bag
toss where kids learned about the process of
pollination by playing corn hole.
Matthew Boles, freshman pre-medical major,
said, "It's great that the kids get to learn about
bees and the environment while enjoying these
activities."
At "See like a Bee" kids learned that bugs have
compound vision. They tried on glasses that
demonstrated compound vision and then tried
to differentiate the center of a large paper flower.
"I love this event. It's a great way for the
community to get together," said freshman
volunteer at this station, Brooke Fulcher, an early
childhood education major.
"There's nothing better than walking through
the gardens and seeing children have a blast
learning," said volunteer Anthony Bianco, a
senior biology major.
"The University pays for about half of all of
our funding, the rest we have to raise ourselves."
said Carolyn Altaian, director at the Botanical
Gardens.
Check out the georgeanne.com for a full
reveiw of all the booths and entertainment.

Jessica Stanfield/STAFF

Students paint faces and participate in other craft booths for the Fall Festival
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Fair returns to 'Boro

By SAMARIA VINCENT
George-Anne staff

Monday marked the beginning of the 50th
Annual Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair.
The Kiwanis club sponsors the fair. "The
Kiwanis club is an international volunteer
organization used to help children," said fair
chairmen Don Poe.
The fair opened Monday night at 6 p.m.
Individuals were allowed to donate either a
canned good or $1 for waived admission. All
the proceeds went to the Statesboro Food Bank.
Wednesday is "School Day" where all school
students get free admission. Georgia Southern
University and Ogeechee Technical College
students are required to being current school
IDs. There will also be live entertainment and a
market goat show starting at 7 p.m.
"The Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair provides
students with a sense of community. Georgia
Southern students have supported the fair
in the past. Some students did build where
they volunteered for us. They painted the fair
grounds," said Poe.
Friday is "Moonlight Madness" from 8 p.m.
- 1a.m.

Regular admission is $5 for the entire week
Once you enter the fair, you still have to pay for
rides, activities, and food.
Tickets for the rides are approxiamately $1
each. Wrist stamps are the equivalent of tickets.'
They will be sold for $18 tonight and Thursday,
$15 on Friday night, and $20 for Saturday.
Credit and debit cards can be used to
purchase tickets and the Amusements of
America company will provide an ATM.
"The money goes back into the community;
it goes into youth programs like 4H, FFA, and
the Special Olympics. Some goes into Georgia
Southern scholarships. It is just a great way to
build up the community as a whole," said Poe.
There will be numerous vendors and exhibits
which include educational and commercial
displays, the 4H-FFA building full of mini
booths.
The Pancake House will be open and serving
pancakes, sausages, fried chicken, candy apples,
cotton candy, funnel cakes, deep fried Twinkies
and other foods.
Last year the Kiwanis club gave back over
$200,000 to different community organizations.
The Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair is located on
16942 GA Hwy 69, Statesboro, Ga.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Subleases, cont.

Subleasing 3 BR/2BT house
on Parker Avenue in downtown Brooklet. Extremely
large media room! Located
on two city lots. For more
info, contact Joyce at (912)

842-9479.

All inclusive, two story, fully
furnished, 4 BR townhouse for
$330/month! Includes trash,
utilities, cable, wi-fi, pet park,
24/7 gym, recreation courts,
computer lab, new appliances
and washer/dryer! Contact
(229) 326-4291 for more information.
Subleasing master bedroom
in Planter's Row for $365/
month; utilities not included,
pet friendly. For more information contact Anna-Marie at
01770@georgiasouthern.edu
or call (770) 546-6560

Looking for female to sublease Spring Semester! 5 BR,
$280 a month. Last month
of rent is paid for. Less than
a mile from campus. Right
off of Gentilly Rd. Amazing
roommates! Call, text or email
Kristina: (678)-770-6251
kf01606@georgiasouthern.edu
SUBLEASE NEEDED FOR
SPRING 2012 SEMESTER 1
BR/1BT available as part of
a 4 BR/4 BT at Campus Club
apartments for January 2012
(possibly earlier, if need be).
All 3 roommates are clean and
tidy. Clean, drug free community that anyone would enjoy.
Bus stop next to stadium. Utilities come in a one package
payment. Rent is $419/month;
CHEAPER RATE CAN BEARRANGED. Please call email
Skyler Henry at sh02071@
georgiasouthern.edu!
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For Sale
FOR SALE - 17 inch custom
Ford Mustang rims and 17 inch
custom Chevy Impala rims
Contact Ron: (912) 486-6611
Scooter for sale! 2005 Honda
Ruckus. Black, 49cc, 85+mpg.
Fantastic condition; original
(faculty) owner, garage kept
No special license or insurance required. $1,500 OBO.
Contact (912) 678-6052
FOR SALE - 17 inch custom
Ford Mustang rims and 17 inch
custom Chevy Impala rims
Contact Ron: (912) 486-6611
Scooter for sale! 2005 Honda
Ruckus. Black, 49cc, 85+mpg.
Fantastic condition; original
(faculty) owner, garage kept
No special license or insurance required. $1,500 OBO.
Contact (912) 678-6052

HOT JOBS C<W

z^m^/^

Job Title: Sales Intern
Company: Nestle Purina PetCare Go.

Deadline to Apply: Nov 13, 2011

Job Title: Engineering Associate *
Company: Cooper Machine Co.

Deadline to Apply: Nov 3, 2011

Job Title: Archives/Kenan Research
Center Intern
Company: Atlanta History Center

Deadline to Apply: Oct 31, 2011

Job Title: Audit Intern
Company: Nestle Purina PetCare

Deadline to Apply: Nov 14, 2011

Job Title: Public Services Fellows
Program
Company: Partnership for Public Service

Deadline to Apply: Oct 28, 2011

Job title: Ticket Sales Manager
Company: Augusta Green Jackets

Deadline to Apply: Nov 4, 2011

Job Title: Sports Internship
Company: Orlando Magic

_

This page brought to you by Career Services
Explore • Experience • Excel
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Subleases

.

Deadline to Apply: Feb 29, 2012

To view the detailed job descriptions application instructions or additional postings, log
into the Eagle Career Net/NACEIink system found at www.georgiasouthern.edu/career.

Help Wanted

For Sale, cont.
Size 14 David's Bridal Cocktail
Dress. Strapless, hot pink with
gold sequins. Worn once, good
condition with a few snags.
$60/OBO. Contact Holly at
Hh01428@georgiasouthem.
edu
Weider Platinum Home Gym.
Sell for $300 (Paid $900+ new).
Like new - never used. Pick
up in Statesboro at Ladybugs
Frame Shop 912-601-2075.

MODELS of all weights/sizes/
ages needed for figure drawing class on T&R, 2-4:30 PM.
Fall and spring openings. Must
be 21 and able to sit still for
long periods of time. Call 912478-2793 or email jburke®
geogiasouthern.edu

Will proof papers (grammar,
spelling, punctuation, sentence structure). Quality work,
For sale:
2009 BMW 328i, hardtop con- reasonable prices. Will also
vertible in great condition. Black type short projects. Must have
with tan interior. Call 912-293- ample lead time to schedule.
Email auntre01@gmail.com
1909.

Something to sell?
Visit thegeorgeanne.com
or email
Gaclass@georgiasouthern.
edu
It's free for students* staff
and faculty!

Advertisement

EAGLE EXPO CAREER FAIR
Wednesday, October 26, 2011
10:00 am-2:00 pm
Recreation Activities Center
REGISTERED COMPANIES

.

AgSouth Farm Credit
Arizona Chemical Company, LLC
Belk
BMW Manufacturing, Co.
C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
Capstone Financial Partners
CeHular Sales
Cowan Systems, LLC
Edward Jones
Elkins Constructors Inc.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Fastenal Company
First Investors Corp.
Flash Foods
GA Department of Corrections
GEICO
*Hormel Foods Corp.
Internal Revenue Service
JCB
Kauffman Tire
MassMutual Financial Group
MetroPower, Inc.
Mitsubishi Power Systems Americas,
Inc.
National Print Group
Norfolk Southern
Northrop Grumman
Northwestern Mutual Financial

Page designed by Holly Hillhouse and Sarah Miller

Network
One Life
**Peace Corps
PLS Logistics Services
PNC Financial Services Group
*Quad/Graphics
Rite Aid Corporation
Safe Systems Inc.
Santee Cooper
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions
Sherwin-Williams Company
South Georgia Medical Center
Superior Contract Cleaners, Inc.
Target Stores
Teach Georgia
Toys "R" Us
Transportation Insight
Waffle House
Walden University
Wells Fargo
• Companies will be conducting oncampus interviews the day after the Eagle
Expo. Talk with company at the Career
Fair about scheduling an interview.
"Companies with Information Session
the night of the Career Fair. Check Eagle
Career Net for more details.
How to Prepare for the Eagle Expo:
• Research companies before the fair
• Have questions to ask employers
• Wear appropriate business attire
• Have your resume critiqued & bring
several copies to the fair.
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PUZZLES/COMICS

www.thegeorgeanne.com

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
1

2

3

4

5

14
17
20

1

li
40

r

13

I
62

68
71

39

45

73 Long-extinct
birds

46
49

DOWN
1 "Shrek" princess
2 Chronological
records
3 Song from 61/64-y66-Across
4 Bi- plus one
5 "Roots" writer
Alex
6 Polite refusal
7 Thurman of
"Gattaca"
8 Comedian
known for
political humor
9 ''Balderdash!"
10 SeaWorld orca
11 Drillmaster's bark
12 Census statistic
13 Proof-ending
letters
22 Small, as farms
24tWin
Win over
26 Watchful ones
27 "Is it soup ?"
29 Co-star of 61/64766-Across
30 Begin to move
33 Gains again, as
trust
35 Watch readout
abbr.

l

58

■
55

69

65

M

66

69

70
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"
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T
B
A
Y
F
R
Y
E
R
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By Peter A. Collins
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A
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37 Like the taste of
aspirin
39 "Excellence is
won by training
and habituation":
Aristotle
40 Just ducky
41 Conservationist
on California's
state quarter
42 Lacking a solid
foundation
45 Opposite of post49 Get situated

Wohomo to Fulling Rock national Park by Josh Shalek

56

60

67

10/18/11
October 13th Puzzle Solved

W
H
A
M
O

fc*A i

ON THE CHARGE OF ATTEMPTING
TO EAT A CREWMAN, MY CLIENT
PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
A

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Leap of
6 Anesthetize
10Cager O'Neal, to
fans
14 Prefix with red
15 Melville novel
16 Ginormous
17 Negro Leagues
legend Buck
18 Red planet
19 Mimicked
20 "Go jump in the
loch!"
21 SFO posting
23 The other guys
25 Locations of
some scenes in
61-/64-/66Across
28 Creatures of
habit?
31 Le Carre
character
32 1998 British
Open champ
Mark
34 E. Coast ocean
36 "Queen of
Country"
McEntire
38 On topic
40 Song from 61/64-/66-Across
43 With 54-Across,
61-/64-/66Acrc«s
composer
44 Get far ahead of
46 Kazakhstan
border sea
47 Hobbyist's buy
48 Big-time brat
50 Alter unfairly
52 Baseball's
Sandberg
54 See 43-Across
57 It's spoken in
Karachi
59 Equi- equivalent
60 Attempt to win
over
61 With 64- and 66Across, film that
premiered in
New York City
10/18/1961
64 See 61-Across
66 See 61-Across
68 Freeway offramp
69 Lena or Ken of
Hollywood
70 In unison
71 Shaped like
Hummers
72 Editor's "leave it"
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51 Day, in Roma
53 Off one's trolley
55 "What a pity"
56 British poet
Alfred
58 RAF decorations
61 Spider's lair
62 Prefix with
morph
63 HBO's" Feet
Under"
65 Vegas roller
67 Chinese menu
general

7 6
5
2
8 7
8
1
2
6
7 5
4 9
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The George-Anne

Eagles beat Furman in historic fashion
Football
By JAMES FARMER

The George-Anne staff .

The Georgia Southern University
football team jumped out to an early
lead on Saturday and never looked
back, defeating Furman University
50-20.
The Furman offense was held to
one offensive touchdown before a
late touchdown pass in garbage time
by their backup quarterback.
"All week we focused on coming
in and stopping the run," said
defensive tackle Brent Russell.
"Mainly as a defense, we wanted to
stop the run and get after them."
Offensively the Eagles had a
great performance by a pair of high
school teammates, J.J. Wilcox and
Johnathan Bryant. Wilcox rushed

Lindsey Hartmann/STAFF

J.J. Wilcox makes a run against Furman University in Saturday's game.

for 95 and 64 yards respectively as
well as both scoring a touchdown in
the game. GSU was also aided by a
highly efficient passing day by Jaybo
Shaw, who passed for 171 yards on
six of nine passing.
"Our motivation this week was to
put up points and help our defense
out," said Wilcox.
"I was fortunate enough to be
carrying the ball this time," said
Bryant. "Most of the time I'm
blocking, but whatever I'm doing I
try to do it to the best of my ability."
The special teams for GSU had
a great game as well. The Eagles
blocked two kicks in the game,
including a blocked field goal that
swung the momentum after a kickoff
return for a touchdown that brought
Furman back within one point in the
first quarter. Adrian Mora set the
NCAA FCS consecutive extra point

record after the fourth score of the
game, and then added on two more
extra points later in the game.
"We as a special .teams unit
like to take every kick as the most
important one that is coming up,"
said Mora.
Furman rolled up over 400 yards
of total offense versus the Eagles,
including 217 yards through the air
by two-time Offensive Player of the
Week Chris Forcier, but the Eagles
forced a red-zone interception and
a turnover on downs to limit the
scoring of the Paladins.
"Kids did a great job in the
second half of just really fighting and
keeping them out of the end zone
and scoring enough points to stretch
the lead. We just played a really solid
second half, and I'm just proud of
my guys for that," said head coach
JeffMonken.

Mora sets NCAA FCS extra points record on Saturday
Football
By DERREK ASBERRY

The George-Anne staff

Georgia Southern University
Eagles' kicker Adrian Mora broke
the FCS record for consecutive extrapoint kicks Saturday in the rivalry
game against the Furman Paladins.

Going into the game, Mora was
three shy of tying former Montana
Grizzlies kicker Chris Snyder's record
of 126 consecutive extra points.
With 9:18 left in the second quarter,
Mora tied the record after a 14-yard
touchdown by slot back Johnathan
Bryant. After making two more field
goals, Mora came onto the field after a
one yard touchdown on a quarterback

sneak by Jaybo Shaw. With 6:39 left
in the third quarter, Mora kicked the
ball through the uprights, giving him
127 extra points, and a place in FCS
history.
"He's a solid, solid football player,"
coach Jeff Monken said. "He's as good
as anybody on our football team
playing his position."
"We, as a special teams unit, like to

take every kick as the most important
one," Mora said. "We were focused
and I never had any doubts that it was
going to go through. Having a bunch
of reliable guys makes it a lot easier."
Mora increased his new record
to 129 after touchdown carries by
running back Robert Brown and
quarterback Ezayi Youyoute. He also
kicked a 49-yard field goal in the third

CHOW TIME
Page designed by Matthew D'La Rotta and Mallory McLendon

quarter, which is the longest field goal
of his career. After the game, Mora was
given the record-breaking football.
"They got the record-breaking ball,
and I wish I could split it with all 11
guys because it's definitely a tribute to
them," he said.
On Monday Mora was named
Southern Conference Special Teams
Player of the Week.

mmimajlm
www.thegeorgeanne.com
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Intramural S ports Scores
Pilgrims of Swag 33, Bankwalkers

America's Team the 69ers 19,

binos 7

20

Show Me Your Td's

CCF Thundercats 8, Team Howie

DEEPINIT 6, Kibbles and Vick 12

Ride or Dies 0, Too Legit To Quit

Plaxidental Shootings 6, The Ga-

Feltersnatch 20

Vick in a Box 0, The Beavers 26

19

tors 0

Melons and Brats 0, Balls and

Bankwalkers 34, SchwaaagGG 0_0

Show me your TDs CoRec 0, Eagle

Colonel Angus 26, World Domina-

Dolls 7

13

Village 12

tion 7

Liquor in the Front Poker in the

Throw 1 Deep 19, RAM ROD 0

Watson MY Jersey Boys 0, Hold My

Flag Football

Back 4, Slippery When Wet 12

Too Legit to Quite 19, Blitz Babez

Bicl9

0

University Villas 0, Do U Know Em

BUILD+ 0, Da Squad 21

29

The Catalina Wine Mixers 1, Brew

Chet Steadman Forever 14, Shred-

The Baboons 20, DEEPINIT 0

T and D's,Victorious Co-Rec 29

Crew 28

sters 13

The Beavers 27,Payton Manthings

Balls N Dolls 0, One Smoove Squad

The Buls 17,Team DWet 23

Original Strokers 18, Title 9

6

46

Real Men of Genius 0, the Jailbirds

Kewrs 10, STACK BCM 12

Kibbles & Vick 8, Throw 1 Deep

How We Met Da Endzone 6, Pantie

22

Eastbound & Down 18, Balls and

SchwaaagGG o__0 13, ABCDEF-

Droppers 25

Malicious Prostitution 2, Sons of

Dolls 21

GHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 27

Liquior in the Front Poker in the

Pitches 17

Innocent Until Proven Filthy 11,

Penetrators 12, Blow it Up quad 50

Back 18, 6 Foot SWAG 27

We Got the Runs 0, The Great Bam-

Deadliest Catch 3

Cleats and Cleavage 2, Beef and

Fall Softball

Tuna 12

This Week at CRI
TRUE BLUE 5K

Register Today!
Race Begins Saturday, Oct. 22nd, 8AM

■I^IIIfilAlilifilKIUIISllsa
Volleyball Registration:
Closes Tuesday, Oct. 18th
Volleyball Captain's Meeting:
Wednesday, Oct. 19th. 6PM

TROY MARSH
THE MARSH LAW FIRM

IRON EAGLE CHALLENGE

WHAT: FREE LEGAL HELP
WHERE: ROOM 2073 IN THE RUSSELL UNION
WHEN: EVERY TUESDAY 3:00-5:00 PM
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT, CALL (912) 764-7388
| STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
YOURSTUDENTACmiTYFEESATWORK.

Register For The 7th Annual
Adventure Race Today!
Race Begins Friday, Oct. 28th. 3-6PM
SrifVR
lft*9

■ ■•■»

facebooft.com/GSUCamp';
twiner.cem/GSUCampusRec
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-3676
GET A

III

T-SHIRT WITH THIS AD!

Tennis Court
Lap Pool & Spa
Pet Friendly
Pet Park
f#© Free Tanning Beds
Indoor Basketball Court
Indoor Volleyball Court
Car Care Center
' m Faux-Wood Floors
e Bathroom in Bedrooms
Individual Leases
;ed Internet in Bedruun
nd Training Center
"ize Appliance
r inciudec
flee Bar
irSandVoH<
iigh Speed Internet Access
Student Center and Lounge
Roommate Matching
Expanded Cable
Media Room
i

